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Three-dimensional laser Doppler vibrometry is used to quantify the modal composition of the guided

plate waves generated by relaxor ferroelectric disk actuators of a h011i poled Mn-Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O-

lead zirconate titanate (PZT) single crystal and h100i poled piezoelectric PZT, bonded to an isotropic

plate. Disk actuators are excited using a 5.5 cycle Hann-windowed voltage tone-burst at centre frequen-

cies of 100, 200, and 300 kHz. Measured wave fields are processed using a two-dimensional fast

Fourier transform to determine the radiation pattern of each contributing mode. For the same applied

electric field strength, the single crystal actuators are shown to produce significantly larger wave ampli-

tudes and one additional wave mode, the shear horizontal, as compared with PZT actuators. The wave-

mode radiation patterns are shown to be anisotropic, suggesting that the classical theory describing

guided-wave modal excitability may need to be revised for these materials. VC 2018 Author(s). All
article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution
(CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5044671

Guided plate-waves form the basis of an important class

of diagnostic inspection technique for structural health moni-

toring called acousto-ultrasonics (AUs).1–3 Lamb waves are

the most commonly employed type of guided wave used for

this purpose; however, they can be highly dispersive and diffi-

cult to excite selectively which can limit diagnostic effective-

ness. By contrast, the fundamental shear horizontal (SH0)

wave, another type of guided wave mode, is non-dispersive

and, therefore, advantageous for long-range inspection.

However, this wave is difficult to excite using conventional

piezoelectric transducer materials. Currently, only specifically

tailored shear-capable piezoelectric element transducers can

generate and exploit this wave effectively.4 Recent studies5–8

have investigated the utilization of low-frequency guided

Lamb wave and shear horizontal wave propagation to detect

and characterize different defects in isotropic and composite

plates.

Relaxor ferroelectric single crystal actuators offer the

potential to improve the diagnostic effectiveness of guided

plate-wave inspection. These materials have been shown to

have superior piezoelectric constants (d33 and d31) and electro-

mechanical coupling coefficients (k33 and k31) to traditional

piezoelectric lead zirconate titanate (PZT) ceramics.9–12 More

recently, it has been reported that the power density of third-

generation manganese modified Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-Pb(Zr,

Ti)O3 (Mn-PMN-PZT) h011i single crystals is over 5 times

higher than that of PZT4 ceramic.9 Third generation relaxor

ferroelectric single crystals have shown improved fracture

toughness and coercive field and also higher Curie and phase

transition temperatures, which broaden their suitability for

various high-power applications (refer to Table I).9,10,13

However, only a few studies have reported on the use of sin-

gle crystals for structural diagnostic inspection.14–18 Recently,

it has been reported that d36 type piezoelectric single crystal

wafers can be used to efficiently generate and sense the non-

dispersive shear horizontal wave.15,17,18 In Ref. 15, Wang

et al. have reported a numerical radiation profile and experi-

mentally validated the out-of-plane response by using a single

axis laser Doppler vibrometer. Furthermore, Wang et al.15

also demonstrated a passive phased array damage detection

method by using PMN-PZT single crystal elements and

hypothesized the generation and reflection of the SH0 wave.

The present study uses 3D laser vibrometry to experi-

mentally investigate the fundamental Lamb wave and SH0

wave generation by relaxor ferroelectric single crystal trans-

ducers (poled in the h011i direction) in an isotropic plate.

Wave amplitudes and radiation patterns produced by the

relaxor ferroelectric single crystals are investigated and com-

pared to those from piezoelectric ceramic transducers.

Square aluminium alloy 5005H34 plates with a side

dimension of 400 mm and 3 mm thick were used as the test

subjects. The plates were secured on an XY positioning sys-

tem, and this assembly was mounted on a DAEIL system

vibration isolation optical table to minimize the influence of

background vibrations [refer to Fig. 1(a)]. A three-axis laser

vibrometer (POLYTEC CLV 3000) was used to acquire the

out-of-plane and in-plane velocity components of the propa-

gating Lamb waves. Retroreflective thin-film material

(POLYTEC) was attached to the plates for signal

enhancement.

Third generation Mn-PMN-PZT (Ceracomp
VR

HPSC

200-145) relaxor ferroelectric single crystals with h011i pol-

ing and orthorhombic mm2 phase and piezoelectric PZ26

Navy I hard piezoelectric (Meggitt FerropermTM PZ26) disk

elements, 6.35 mm in diameter and 0.5 mm in thickness,

were examined in this study. These third generation Mn-

doped PMN-PZT single crystals, suitable for high-power

transducer applications, were grown via the solid-statea)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: ben.vien@monash.edu
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conversion growth method. This method is known to pro-

duce higher Mn dopant uniformity than conventional single

crystal growth methods such as the flux and Bridgman tech-

niques.9,21 A frequency range of 100–300 kHz was chosen

for detailed investigation of acousto-ultrasonic (AU) behav-

iour. To minimise the effects of electromechanical reso-

nance, the AU drive frequencies should ideally not coincide

with the normal mode frequencies of the AU transducers. As

such, the impedance spectrum of the free HPSC and PZ26

disk elements used in this work was measured to determine

the possible presence of normal mode frequencies within the

100–300 kHz range. The resultant impedance curves shown

in Fig. 2 indicate that the normal modes of the HPSC disk

element at 126 kHz and at 275 kHz, should not coincide with

the AU drive frequencies of 100, 200, and 300 kHz.

To verify that the relaxor ferroelectric material was of a

single crystal composition and to ascertain the crystal struc-

ture, high energy X-ray diffraction was employed.22 The

diffraction was performed at the Imaging and Medical

Beamline at the Australian Synchrotron.23 A transmission

geometry was employed with a 110 keV incident X-ray beam

normal to the examined disk and the area detector. X-ray dif-

fraction measurements gave a pattern of diffraction spots

indicative of a single crystal (Fig. 3) with d100¼ 4.0413Å and

d011¼ 2.8580Å. The patterns allow the angle between the

[100] direction and the peaks of the acoustic emission to be

TABLE I. Material data comparison between Meggitt FerropermTM PZ26 and Ceracomp
VR h011i HPSC200-145.

Symbol (unit) PZ26a h011i HPSC200-145b Symbol (unit) PZ26a h011i HPSC200-145b

e11
T/e0 1193 2891 q (kg/m3) 7700 7900

e22
T/e0 e11

T/e0 861 s11
E(m2/N) 1.30� 10�11 1.62� 10�11

e33
T/e0 1326 2570 s12

E(m2/N) �4.35� 10�12 �2.54� 10�11

e11
S/e0 828 476 s13

E(m2/N) �7.05� 10�12 1.49� 10�11

e22
S/e0 e11

S/e0 745 s22
E(m2/N) s11

E 6.93� 10�11

e33
S/e0 700 489 s23

E(m2/N) s13
E �4.36� 10�11

d31 (C/N) �1.27� 10�10 4.053� 10�10 s33
E(m2/N) 1.96� 10�11 3.70� 10�11

d32(C/N) d31 �1.100� 10�9 s44
E(m2/N) 3.32� 10�11 1.95� 10�11

d33 (C/N) 3.280� 10�10 8.202� 10�10 s55
E (m2/N) 3.32� 10�11 1.79� 10�10

d15 (C/N) 3.272� 10�10 1.997� 10�9 s66
E (m2/N) 3.47� 10�11 2.68� 10�11

d24 (C/N) d15 1.447� 10�10 tan d 0.003 0.001

d36
c (C/N) 0 d31–d32 TC (�C) >330 200

TRT (�C) - 145

aReproduced with permission from Meggitt Ferroperm Piezoceramics, https://www.meggittferroperm.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Ferroperm_materials_

data.xlsx for Ferroperm material data 2017 (last accessed August 6, 2018).19

bReproduced with permission from H.-Y. Lee, private communication (6 August 2018), Ceracomp Co., Ltd.20 Copyright 2008 Ceracomp Co., Ltd.
cMaximum effective d36, noting that there is no d36 coefficient in the piezoelectric tensor for orthorhombic mm2.

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the experi-

mental rig setup and (b) close-up

image of the positive wire touching the

top surface of HPSC.

FIG. 2. Measured impedance of HPSC and PZ26 transducers.

FIG. 3. Single crystal diffraction pattern from a Mn-PMN-PZT disk showing

the (D1) diffraction spot from (0-11) planes, the (D2) diffraction spot from

(100) planes, (BS) X-ray beamstop shadow and spots from the partially

stopped X-ray beam, and (A) detector artefacts.
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determined. The wings on the diffraction spots indicated that

there was a small range of orientations within each disk.

Further patterns at different X-ray beams to disk surface ori-

entations are required to fully characterise the crystal structure

which appears on this preliminary evidence to be orthorhom-

bic. The artefacts shown in Fig. 3 are due to known defects in

the X-ray detector.

Each transducer was bonded to the centre of the test

plate using a two-part conductive epoxy (CircuitWorks

CW2400). The [100] direction of the disks was not deter-

mined prior to bonding. It should be noted that the radiation

pattern is sensitive to the bonding quality between the actua-

tor and the aluminium plate. To ensure a uniform bond layer,

the conductive epoxy was evenly applied to the bottom sur-

face of the transducer which was then adhered to the test

plate under a uniform pressure. Excess epoxy at the perime-

ter of the transducer was carefully removed using acetone. A

ground wire was bonded to the plate away from the scanning

area and an active wire electrically connected to the top sur-

face of the transducer as shown in Fig. 1(b).

The transducers were excited with 148 V peak-to-peak

5.5 cycle Hann-windowed voltage tone-bursts at centre fre-

quencies of 100, 200, and 300 kHz. These excitation signals

are below the cut-off frequency for the first order Lamb

waves, which is 1.53 MHz-mm for the test plate consid-

ered.24 Only three fundamental modes are present in the

100–300 kHz frequency range: the symmetric (S0), antisym-

metric (A0), and shear horizontal (SH0). Two sets of experi-

ments were conducted:

(1) Acquiring out-of-plane radiation patterns for the PZ26

and HPSC disks using a circumferential scan conducted

70 mm away from the transducer centre. The absolute

maximum peak of the envelope of the analytic signal

obtained by a Hilbert transformation over the time

domain was used to normalize the wave amplitude and

to construct the radiation pattern.

(2) Quantifying the modal composition of the wave-field pro-

duced by the HPSC transducer. Velocity measurements

were acquired for each Cartesian component. A square

region 140 mm� 140 mm in size, centred on the trans-

ducer, was scanned at a 1 mm spatial resolution at a sam-

ple rate of 10 MHz. Synchronous averaging was applied

to improve the signal to noise ratio of the measurement.

The Lamb wave radiation patterns were determined as

follows (illustrated in Fig. 4):

(i) Two-dimensional Fast Fourier Transform (2D FFT)

processing was applied to the measured wave-field to

produce a set of empirical Lamb-wave dispersion curves

which were then compared to model predictions from

the software package DISPERSE24 to identify each of

the contributing modes. The process was applied to

datasets taken along a radial line 60 mm in length and

starting 10 mm from the centre of the transducer, for

every 2� increment in the angular range: 0�–360�. All

three components of velocity were measured.

(ii) Directional amplitudes corresponding to each mode were

obtained directly from the empirical dispersion curves.

The amplitude for each wave mode is then determined

by taking the absolute magnitude of its directional

amplitudes.

(iii) Step ii was repeated for each angle. Cubic spline inter-

polation was applied to the amplitude profiles to clarify

the radiation pattern.

Radiation patterns for the out-of-plane velocity compo-

nent of the wave-fields (normalised relative to the maximum

amplitude of the input signal) at 100, 200, and 300 kHz are

shown in Fig. 5. The radiation patterns for the single crystal

HPSC element are observed to be directional, whereas the

PZ26 results are relatively uniform. Peaks in the HPSC ele-

ment response occur at approximately 0� and 180�, with

smaller side lobes evident at a perpendicular orientation.

Amplitudes for the HPSC element are approximately 467%,

399%, and 367% stronger than for the PZ26 element at 100,

200, and 300 kHz, respectively.

Dispersion curves corresponding to the out-of-plane,

angular, and radial components of velocity along the 15� line

at 300 kHz are shown for the HPSC and PZ26 elements in

Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. Both elements are shown to gen-

erate A0 and S0 at this frequency. However, only the HPSC

element produces an SH0 which, due to the polarisation of

FIG. 4. Schematic depiction of the pro-

cedure used to determine Lamb wave

radiation patterns.

FIG. 5. Measured out-of-plane radiation patterns for (a) HPSC200-145 and

(b) PZ26 disk elements at frequencies of 100 kHz, 200 kHz, and 300 kHz.
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this wave, appears only in the angular component of veloc-

ity, as shown in Fig. 6(b).

Figure 8 illustrates a strong directionality in the radia-

tion patterns for the HPSC element. The patterns are evi-

dently mode dependent, with the frequency mainly affecting

the amplitude. The radiation pattern for the A0 is observed

to have two axes of symmetry, with the main lobes aligned

with the 0� axis and secondary lobes with the 90� axis, and is

similar to the HPSC out-of-plane component result in Fig.

5(a). This is expected as the out-of-plane component is dom-

inated by the A0 Lamb mode as shown in Fig. 6(a). The S0

also radiates principally along the 0� axis, whereas the SH0

radiates with approximately equal strength along the 45� and

�45� directions. These radiation patterns are similar to the

numerical predictions reported in the study by Wang et al.15

However, the small S0 side lobes, seen in the numerical

work of Wang et al.,15 were not prominent in this experi-

mental study. A 2D FFT performed on data taken along a

radial line at a much further distance away from the actuator

can improve the resolution of the far-field patterns.

Furthermore, at higher frequency excitation, the anisotropic

relaxor ferroelectric actuator exhibits an overlap of higher

harmonics and a coupled vibration mode response (refer to

Fig. 2) which results in asymmetric features. The h011i poled

HPSC element generates in-plane shear deformation evident

from the large effective d36 coefficient and is associated with

the SH0 mode.17,18 The excitation of A0 and S0 wave modes

is primarily attributed to the dilatational deformation induced

by d31 and d32 coefficients. Furthermore, these directional

mode patterns are the results of the superposition of the strain

field due to piezoelectric strain constants d31, d32, and d36,

experimentally measured to be 248 pC/N, �1093 pC/N, and

1341 pC/N, respectively.

The results in Fig. 8 show that the generated A0 wave

mode was dominant. The maximum S0 amplitude is 33.7%,

57.3%, and 40.4% relative to the maximum A0 amplitude at

100, 200, and 300 kHz, respectively. The maximum SH0

amplitudes are 36.7%, 67.1%, and 63.1% relative to the

maximum A0 amplitude at 100, 200, and 300 kHz, respec-

tively. Based on the classical modal tuning theory, the modal

excitability is a function of the disk diameter for transversely

isotropic material actuators.2,3 As relaxor ferroelectric single

crystal actuators are anisotropic, it is likely that a modified

or new theory will be required.

This paper has demonstrated that relaxor ferroelectric

transducers can produce acoustic wave amplitudes approxi-

mately five times greater than a traditional piezoceramic.

Additionally, a h011i poled crystal disk was shown to produce

a non-dispersive shear horizontal wave which cannot be gen-

erated using conventional monolithic piezoceramics. These

findings support further investigation of this material as an

actuator for ultrasonic guided-wave inspection applications.
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FIG. 6. Measured dispersion curve of

HPSC at 15� excitation 300 kHz. (a)

Out-of-plane, (b) angular, and (c)

radial components.

FIG. 7. Measured dispersion curve of

PZ26 at 15� excitation 300 kHz. (a)

Out-of-plane, (b) angular, and (c)

radial components.

FIG. 8. HPSC200-145 (a) A0, (b) S0,

and (c) SH0 measured radiation pat-

terns at 100, 200, and 300 kHz relative

to the maximum amplitude of the input

voltage.
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